FROM THE NEWS

New Deal Courses
One Blonde
Dissent on Dictators
Broad Has Origin in Delay
Talking Books
The Brood “A”

NEW TECHNIQUE
LENA LOKERS

4-A Players Announce Cast For Varsity Production To Be Presented Dec. 13 and 14

William Haver and Priscilla Jones Have Leading Parts In “The Truth About Bluday”
Margaret Perkins To Coach

At a recent meeting of the Administrative Committee of the 4-A Players, the announcement of the cast for a new production was made. The play to be produced is “The Truth About Bluday” by A. C. Miller, and will be presented during the week of December 13th and 14th.

LILIAN BRAY

N. Y. Editor Will Speak Here Dec. 6

Following the Intercollegiate Press Association convention, which was held in New York last week, Mr. A. A. DuBose, editor of the New York Herald Tribune Magazine, and a member of the New York Press association, will speak at Bates College.

List of Presidents

In accordance with the request of the Bates students, Mr. DuBose has been asked to speak at Bates. He presents a unique combination of education, literary ability, and editorial experience, having been editor of the New York Herald Tribune Magazine for the past seven years.

LILIAN BRAY

First Garnet Will Include Many Stories

Gloken Parker Among Contributors To Literary Publication

The first issue of the literary publication, the Garnet, will include contributions from several members of the Bates College community. Gloken Parker, a member of the senior class, is among those who have submitted work for inclusion.

LILIAN BRAY

Maine Artist Opens Series Of Lectures

Thomas Thorne To Give Three More Talks On Campus

The program has been so arranged as to familiarize those interested in Bates art with the artist and his work. The lectures will be given in the main hall of the college.

LILIAN BRAY

English Representatives And Bates Women To Meet In Debate This Evening

Lillian Bean And Margaret Perkins Will Oppose Oxford Team In Discussion Of International Debating

The program is to be discussed on the basis of the hypothesis of the American theory of international law, which states that the United States can protect itself by the use of armed force.

LILIAN BRAY

League Debate With Amherst In Little Theater Tomorrow

Bond Perry and Gordon Jones To Appear In Oregon Style Discussion Of State Medicine

The first meeting of the Bates women will be held in the Little Theater tonight at 8 o’clock. The topic of the debate will be “The Elements of Modern Paintings,” and the speakers will be Bond Perry and Gordon Jones.

NEW CATALOGUES

Out This Week

Issue Similar To Past Numbers—Gain In Enrollments

From the Registrar’s office comes word that the number of students enrolled in the college last year was 2,268. This is an increase of 19.5% over the number enrolled in the college last year, which was 2,127.

A summary of the students enrolled in the college last year is published in the Daily Bulletin.

LILIAN BRAY

Club Hears Talk

With Three Exceptions, Every Slide Will Be A Picture Of Tube

“Three Groups: Missionary In Work In Arabia” was given by Mr. Thomas Thorne, an artist, in the Little Theater last night.

LILIAN BRAY

CONCERT HERE

This Evening

Miss Isabelle Jones To Give Vocal Selections At Meeting

The singing will take place at 8 o’clock, and will include both choral and solo selections.

LILIAN BRAY

concert here

This Evening

Miss Isabelle Jones To Give Vocal Selections At Meeting

Constable's Tavern (or "The Boar's Head")

Whitman’s Orchestra To Furnish Music For Dancing

The orchestra will play at the dance which will be held in the main hall of the college.

LILIAN BRAY

Campus Briefs

New Club Members

At the regular meeting of the Alumni Club last night, a number of new members were elected to the college.

LILIAN BRAY

DEFENDERS Deaf Smith In First League Club

Dartmouth’s Debate Team To Meet Oxford And Bates Women In Debate This Evening

The debate will take place at 8 o’clock in the Little Theater.

LILIAN BRAY

Cabin Party

A party of the Greek club will be held in the Little Theater on Friday night. The guests will include members of the Greek club and other students of the college.

LILIAN BRAY

Ramsdell Scientific Club

A new club has been formed at Bates College. The club will meet in the science hall on Wednesdays at 4 o’clock. The purpose of the club is to foster scientific interest among the students.

LILIAN BRAY

Staff

Alma H. Bates

Lilian Bray

Charles S. Yager

[Ad]
the Wellman Process does this—

... it gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma

In the manufacture of Granger Rough Cut Pipe Tobacco the Wellman Process is used.

The Wellman Process is different from any other process or method we believe it gives more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

... it gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma.

... it makes the tobacco act right in time... burn slower and feel cooler.

... it makes the tobacco milder... leaves a clean draw.

... it leaves no inside or back in the pipe bowl.

We wish in some way we could get every man who smokes a pipe to just try Granger.
Coach Dave Morey's Record Brings Prominence To Bates

Carsten Grid Team Of Present Mentor Never Yet Defeated By Brown—Tie Score With Yale Outlasts

By Sam Leard

A student athlete who is also a junior at the start means that the future looks bright for the Bates football team in the forthcoming years. The team's record this year is 3-2-2, and it has shown marked improvement over previous years. Coach Dave Morey has been instrumental in the team's success, leading them to tighten up their defense and increase their offensive efficiency.

The team's most notable victory was against Colby College, where they achieved a tie score with the Bates Outlasts. In contrast, the team's visits to the Benjamin Franklin High school and the Leverett School in central Massachusetts were less successful.

The quality of the team's play has been further enhanced by the leadership of the junior Carsten Grid Team, which has never been defeated by Brown.

Coach Dave Morey was the guest of honor at a football banquet given by the Bates College Student Body, where he received a copy of the book on the history of the college and a traveling bag presented by the Coach with a traveling bag.

In conclusion, the future looks bright for the Bates football team under the guidance of Coach Dave Morey. The team's success this year is a testament to their hard work and determination, and they are sure to continue their success in the upcoming years.
FOUR BATTERS PLAYERS ON ALL-MAINE TEAM

Fuller, Stone, Wellman, and Mendall Get Places On Myrick's Team—Many Bobcats Gridsters Praised

The Portland Telegram's afternoon football team this year makes potatoes that have Harros Indelable Bud, Bill McCallum, Jim Bennett, George Båhrke, and Ted Fuller its All-Maine selections. Maine placed six men on the team, while Lafayette was not represented.

Perry's Team

The entire list was the same as the one which appeared in the November 14th issue of the Telegram, with the exception of the baseball team which was not included in that issue.

Hockey Sextet Waits For Ice To Begin Work

Murphy To Coach—Team To Play Ten Games This Winter

With the regulars which made up this afternoon's afternoon football team still in the hospital, the sextet are still waiting for the ice to begin. The sextet is made up of Joe Murphy, the college's new hockey coach, and five members of the hockey team who are still in the hospital. The sextet is expected to begin their work on the ice very soon.

English Debaters Meet Bates Women This Evening

(Continued from Page 1)

The debate will take place at 8:00 p.m. in the college's Debating Hall. The topic of the debate will be decided by the English Department.

SPORTS SHOTS

By Bob Saunderson

Now women that hall in the college when football and cross country are over and indoor track and hockey are still being played. The boys room about campus with a football look, not knowing how to win away the hours usually spent playing. The girls however are finding that they could not become enthusiastic over the tapping game for, after all, they were meant for or not so rugged stuff.

Tom Barnes and Buck Spitz Go Hunting

Ten Terrs began to practice yesterday for their annual hunting trip to the woods. Smith will be in charge of the game and will take the Terrs to the woods on their trip. The Terrs will be hunting for deer and will take the Terrs to the woods on their trip.

Perry Now an Editor and Murphy a Boxer

After changing football, hard football, and basketball, basketball, basketball, basketball again. Joe Murphy will become a boxer and Perry will become an editor. Joe Murphy will become a boxer and Perry will become an editor.

Victor News Company

46 Ash Street Lewiston

Annual Fall Sale

Suede Leather Jackets

Sweet Shirts, Etc.

SPORTING GOODS AT ¼ PRICE

Many Students Attend Party At Thomcragh

More Than Fifty Packed At First Open House This Year

First in a series of Socials, the cabaret party at Thomcragh Saturday night was packed and the party was held to welcome the new students who have been attending the college the past few weeks. The party was held to welcome the new students who have been attending the college the past few weeks.

Rabbi Chapin Speaks At Political Meeting

Last night the American Jewish Congress held a meeting in the Student Union to discuss the situation in the Middle East. Rabbi Chapin spoke on the situation in the Middle East.

Beautiful Melodies of the Orchestra, Beautiful EVENING ATTIRE, and A Beautiful Corsage WILL MAKE YOU BEAUTIFUL FOR BOTH OF YOU AT THE Junior Cabaret

We will do our part by giving you the hostess corsages at the most reasonable prices.

Ernest Sauncler

P. H. Smith & Co.

Telephone 1267

COLLEGE CAFE
HARRATUUS STREET
LEWISTON

Compliments of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON—AUBURN

BILL THE BARBER
FOR EDS AND COEDS
CHAIR HAIR

COME TO
TURGEON'S
FOR YOUR
Jewelry and Watch Repairs

The only personally conducted quality business for forty years under the same management.

Geo. V. Turgeon & Co.
99 Lisbon Street Lewiston

"BIG CHIEF CLOCK"

CITIES SERVICE FOR BETTER OIL & GAS
FRED C. McKENNEY
Center College and Sabattus St., W. AUBURN

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
1 SABATTUS STREET
Lewiston
REPAIRING SHOES

DOWNING'S CANDY STORE
We Make Our Own Ice Cream 4 COURT STREET AUBURN

The College Store, BRUNSWICK, Maine
A COMPLETE LINE OF BATES STUDENT

CALL 4040
FOR PONY, COURTIOUS TAXI SERVICE

FALL CLOTHES FOR THE DISCOURAGING COED
Stylist Direct from New York
Special Discount to Bates Students

G. R. Hunsweck Fur Co.
75 Court Street Lewiston

The year is one who knows the value of everything and the value of pleasure.

© 1934, Turner & Wescott Printers Co.

a good cigarette gives you a lot of pleasure

—you might say there are few things that cost so little and give so much